Attachment 4 (providing designated inaccessible land building line)

Affidavit for application for passage on national land (format
draft)
I, for using the inaccessible land of land Number ○○ in ○○Subsection ○○
Section of ○○ Village (Town, City, District), ○○ County (City) (referred to as
‘inaccessible land’ hereinafter), am hereby applying for the passage right on the
Administration’s managed national land of land Number ○○ in ○○Subsection
○○ Section of ○○ Village (Town, City, District), ○○ County (City) (referred
to as ‘national land’ hereinafter) with an area of ○○ square meters (area as in
attached map), and signing the affidavit for the agreement to abide by the
following:
1.

National land is for passage only. When I apply for a building permit on
inaccessible land, the national land is prohibited from building any
construction and never included in the building lot.

2.

I will be solely responsible for the damages incurred onto others or the
branch office of the Administration for passage or constructing a related
facility for passage.

3.

If the passage is occupied or obstructed and within the area of conserved
land for aborigines to apply for addition (zoning), I must acquire the
occupant's written consent. If the obstruction occurs on other lands, I will
remove the obstruction myself.

4.

If I need to construct a related facility for passage, I will acquire the consent
of the supervisory agency and the Administration's branch office. The cost of
constructing a related facility, safety during construction, and maintenance
and management will be borne by myself.

5.

When I apply for the early return of the national land, except with the
approval by the Administration's branch office on keeping the related facility
and bequeathed by me, the national land will be cleared and returned to the
branch office of the Administration within the notified deadline.

6.

After making payment for passage, a fee refund is to be processed according
to ‘Operations Points on National Land Providing Passage Right’.

7.

Suppose a new passage way to the inaccessible land is created in the future.
In that case, I will be willing to notify the branch office of the Administration

and comply with returning the national land to the branch office of the
Administration. I will absolutely not ask for any compensation.
8.

If there is a need for public use or action taken according to regulation on the
national land in the future, I will be willing to comply with the branch office
of the Administration to make changes or transfer ownership without
contending or asking for any compensation.

9.

If the ownership or right of usage of the inaccessible land is changed resulting
in a change in the person with right of passage, I will not use the reason that I
am no longer the owner or person of right of usage to apply for fee refund on
the paid payment.
Hereto

District Branch Office, National Property Administration, Ministry of
Finance
Affidavit written by:
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